2400D DIVIDED RACEWAY
2400D | Wiremold

FEATURES & BENEFITS
2400D Divided Steel Raceway is a low profile steel raceway for use where a limited number of power and low
voltage cables are required in the same raceway. Ideal for use anywhere a small low profile raceway is needed,
including classrooms, offices and hotel applications.

FiberReady 2" [51mm] fiber optic fittings. The FiberReady Series of corner and tee fittings are UL
verified for a 2" [51mm] bend radius and exceed the recommendations of EIA/TIA 569A. These fittings
provide cable protection in both layin and pullthrough cable installations.
Steel raceway. Provides superior strength for any dry location.
Dualcompartment, attractive low profile raceway design. Provides functionality and flexibility with
aesthetics for dual service applications.
Ivory ScuffCoat finish. Tough durable ScuffCoat finish makes a scratchresistant surface that can be
painted.
Complete line of fittings. Provides complete wiring solution and allows for interconnection between
raceway systems.
Inline fieldconfigurable receptacles. Receptacles can be installed at any point along the raceway
without a box.
Inline 106 frame data outlet. A wide variety of data modules can be installed anywhere along the raceway
run without a box.
Single and dualgang device boxes. Now you can wire devices into the raceway system, making a
V2400 System an excellent choice for communication wiring.
Over the raceway boxes. Provides tremendous labor savings. Boxes mount over continuous run of
raceway base eliminating the need to cut raceway when locating devices.
Datacom connectivity options. Accepts industry standard and proprietary devices from a wide range of
manufacturers to provide a seamless and aesthetically pleasing interface for voice, data, audio, and video
applications at the point of use.

SPECIFICATIONS
GENERAL INFO
Product Series: 2400

SPECIFICATIONS
GENERAL INFO
Product Series: 2400
Component Type: Raceway Base & Cover
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Material: Steel
Capacity: DualChannel
BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIANCE
Country Of Origin: MULTIPLE
Buy American Act Status: Exception
Note: While most parts within this series comply with the BAA's Country of Origin requirements, some do not. For a
complete list of all parts and their respective Country of Origin, refer to the "Series Part ListCOO" under
"Supporting Documents" on the "Resources" tab.

